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KEMPER – the specialist
for systematic air
purification in the working
environment

Clean air and safety at work: these have 
been the goal at KEMPER since the com-
pany was founded in 1977. Hazardous 
smoke and pollutants are generated during 
welding and cutting in the metal industry. 
Using our extraction and filtering equip-
ment, we make sure that operators can 
still breathe in clean air. With an extensive 
range of health and safety equipment, we 
can provide protection against UV / IR 
ra-diation, heat, sparks and weld splatter, 
benefiting not only the operator but also
the machinery and the environment. 

These days, KEMPER stands for more 
than just clean air and safety in metal-
working. Since 2008, we have been 
supplying the KEMPER INTELLISTORE® 
storage and retrieval system, an innovative, 
modular facility for the intelligent storage of 

sheet metal. Unlike conventional solutions, 
the system does not work with drawers, 
but provides access to the metal sheets 
individually, both when storing and retriev-
ing from stock. The advantages are a more 
efficient use of storage capacity thanks to 
higher stock storage levels, more flexible 
use of compartments and faster handling. 

Since the beginning of 2009, we have been 
making use of our years of experience in 
plant construction and our core competen-
cy in metalworking to develop tracking sys-
tems for photovoltaic modules. KemTRACK 
determines the exact position of the sun 
from the location, date and time and thus 
ensures that the solar cells always have 
the optimum orientation. Compared to fixed 

installations, increases in power output of 
up to 40 percent can be achieved.

To ensure our products’ high technical 
standards, we invest continually in research 
and development. We also work with
universities, research institutes and
technical monitoring agencies.
And with some success: we developed the
KEMPER INTELLISTORE® storage and 
retrieval system in cooperation with the 
Fraunhofer Insti-tute for Material Flow and 
Logistics (IML), receiving the VDI Innovati-
on Award in Spring 2009. 

In addition to its headquarters in Vreden, 
KEMPER now maintains other production 
facilities in Shanghai (China) and Prague 
(Czech Republic). In addition, we have 
eight subsidiaries and a large number of 

business partners throughout the world. 
The heart of our business is and remains 
our headquarters in Vreden.
We will continue to develop and produce 
our products here in the future. 

... and more.
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Solid
The KEMPER extraction tables are extremely 
well built and therefore also flexible with re-
gard to the thickness of the material which will 
be cut. Steel plates up to a thickness of 250 
mm are no problem for the table. In technical 
terms: A surface load of 19,25 kN/m².

Reliable
All used parts and components meet the 
high quality standard at KEMPER. 
A reliable function of the table also with 
permanent usage is therefore guaranteed.

A cutting machine, doesn’t matter what type 
or make, has to do one thing primarily: to cut 
effectively at high quality. To achieve this, 
not only a high quality flame-, plasma- or 
laser cutting unit is required. Also a cutting 
table of higher value is needed.

Furthermore, the smoke created during cut-
ting metal needs to be extracted, to protect 
the people within the workshop. But the 
dust, sparks and fumes will also harm the 
cutting machine itself and affect the perfor-
mance or even could cause a break down.
For this reason extraction is irreplaceable.

The performance of an extraction system 
is very much dependent on the design of 
the extraction table. To keep the extraction 
rate as low as possible, the table has to be 
divided in individual extraction segments. 
As a matter of course, the individual seg-
ments should be controlled automatically via 
the control of the cutting machine.

To avoid filter fires, normally triggered by 
sparks and hot particles, the table should 
be constructed in such a manner that pre-
separation occur within the table itself. 
By ensuring this, the level of dust reaching 
the filter unit is reduced. This provides an 
extended filter life and in turn lower mainte-
nance costs.

Maintenance is also important forthe smooth 
operation of the complete system. The table 
should be easy to maintain as maintenance 
of a cutting table often means cleaning. 
The cleaning should be carried out as simply 
as possible by means of removable steel 
support frames and slag/dust boxes.

Take advantage of a problem

During the plasma-, laser- or flame cutting 
process a problem occurs. Due to the high 
cutting pressure, the dust, sparks and fumes 
are pushed into the table and get swirlled 
up again to the top.

A conventional extraction from the bottom 
or the side of the table would not be suffi-
cient and will lead to an increased exposure 
of the employees to the fumes and strong 
contamination of machines and buildings.

KEMPER designed an extraction table, 
which takes advantage of the dust raised 
in the table: Due to the high cutting pressure 
a type of cyclone is created. 
Thereby coarse particles and sparks are 
pre-separated in the bottom part of the dust 
boxes and gases and finer particles will rise 
to the top of the table.

Here they will be captured by the integrated 
surface extraction and separated by the con-
nected filter unit.

What you should know about extraction tables
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Selection criteria

The table shows which table is suitable for the respective methods:

The modular design
The cutting tables of KEMPER consist of individual standard 
modules which can be joined together. That way, every desired 
cutting bed size can be built. The standardised modules can 
be joined quickly and easily.

Modular construction

The cleaning
All components of the cutting bed have eyelets. 
This makes it very easy to take out the material support frame, 
grating and the dust/slag boxes. The design of the dust/slag 
boxes enables very easy emptying.

Surface extraction
Due to the unique design of the KEMPER extraction table, 
the fumes and gases are extracted evenly at the surface of 
the table. This ensures an efficient and safe extraction of 
the arising dusts without sparks reaching the filter unit.

Basic + Flex

Ampere 400350300250200150100500

PLASMA-CUTTING

KemTab

Aqua / Aqua Clean

HiEnd / Vibro

Advance

Shuttle

Basic + Flex

mm 350300250200150100500

KemTab

OXY-FUEL-CUTTING

Aqua / Aqua Clean

HiEnd / Vibro

Advance

Shuttle
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In the familiar KEMPER quality, KemTab Basic cutting tables are the 
intelligent and inexpensive solution for cutting tasks with plate thickness 
of up to 75 mm. Due to the specified standard widths and lengths the 
Basic table can be produced more economically than conventional 
tables.

The standard package includes mechanical segment control, mate-
rial support and slag boxes. The individual modules are divided into 
segments. The sectionalised extraction is controlled by a control bar 
and a slide which is usually installed at the cutting portal. The tables can 
be extracted with low volume which contributes to considerable energy 
cost savings.

The Basic table’s material support consists of thin, inclined inserted flat 
steel bars. The quality of cut on the underside of the material is hereby 
considerably improved, while cleaning and replacement of the cutting 
support is simplified. The slag drops through the material support into 
the slag box , which can be removed using the eyelets  for cleaning.

Functionality
The pressure guided downwards when cutting metals usually results 
in the dispersion of dust and sparks when conventional extraction tables
are used, which subsequently rise up once more. Coarse impurities and
sparks are deposited in the lower area of the slag box.
The KEMPER extraction table ensures that the fine dusts that rise are
also captured by the integrated surface extraction and seperated in the 
attached filter system. Each section has an internal, integrated extrac-
tion duct.
The internal dampers are opened mechanically and the cutting dust is 
extracted from the precise cutting location. A lower suction power is
subsequently required while optimum extraction is guaranteed, 
considerably reducing energy costs in the process.

Advantages
• Increased cleaning intervals because of larger slag boxes result 
 in time and cost savings
• Table is easy to clean
• Increased cutting quality due to the innovative support design

KemTab Basic

Range of application: Plasma up to 150 A, oxy-fuel up to 
75 mm plate thickness

Capacity: 75 mm steel plate
Module widths: 1.100 mm, 1.600 mm, 2.100 mm, 

2.600 mm, 3.100 mm
Table height: 700 mm
Segment distance: 515 mm
Duct connection: at the front
Material support frame: easyFrAmE Basic

Technical data
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KemTab Flex cutting tables offer the same advantages KemTab 
Basic tables have. In addition, it helps saving costs on transportation 
and set up of the cutting table. It will be delivered in individual parts 
and can easily be assembled on site using plug connectors and 
screws.

The extraction channel will be delivered completely assembled inclu-
ding mechanical control of the extraction dampers. It has a welded 
structure to reduce leakage and the required extraction capacity. 
All parts can easily be exchanged due to the innovative construction 
of the KemTab Flex cutting tables.

Advantages
• reduced transportation cost due to delivery in components 
• Easy assembly on site using plug connectors and screws
• Increased cleaning intervals because of larger slag boxes 
 result in time and cost savings
• Table is easy to clean
• Increased cutting quality due to the innovative support design

KemTab Flex

Range of application: Plasma up to 150 A, oxy-fuel up to 
75 mm plate thickness

Capacity: 75 mm steel plate
Module widths: 1.100 mm, 1.600 mm, 2.100 mm, 

2.600 mm, 3.100 mm
Table height: 700 mm
Segment distance: 515 mm
Duct connection: at the front
Material support frame: easyFrAmE Basic

Technical data
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KemTab Advance cutting-tables provide a robust and flexible solution 
for cutting systems. Produced in the familiar KEMPER quality, they are 
optimally applied in the range of up to 150 mm plate thicknesses. 
The modular design and arrangement in standard widths and lengths 
means that nearly every table size is possible. The standard equipment 
includes pneumatic control of the exhaust dampers, material support 
frame and slag box. The individual system modules are divided into 
segments. Damper activation of the respective segments is carried out 
via a control carriage. The exhaust damper controller ensures that only 
the section above the one currently being cut is opened. 

The tables can be extracted with low suction volume. This contributes to 
considerable energy cost savings. Because the table can be operated 
at higher cutting power, it is equipped with an easyFrAmE Advance 
cutting support. The KEMPER easyFrAmE Advance cutting support 
consists of interlocking support bars and deflector plates. 
 
The result? A self-supporting structure without support frames and 
therefore does not require welding. This construction results in appre-
ciably less contact surface for the cutting beam. That leads to  de-
creased reflection and less wear and better cutting quality. The cleaning 
or servicing of the support is not required, because the complete cutting 
support is disposed of when worn out.

Functionality
The pressure guided downwards when cutting metals usually results 
in the dispersion of dust and sparks when conventional extraction tables
are used, which subsequently rise up once more. Coarse impurities and
sparks are deposited in the lower area of the slag box.
The KEMPER extraction table ensures that the fine dusts that rise are
also captured by the integrated surface extraction and seperated in the 
attached filter system. Each section has an internal, integrated extrac-
tion duct.
The internal dampers are opened mechanically and the cutting dust is 
extracted from the precise cutting location. A lower suction power is
subsequently required while optimum extraction is guaranteed, 
considerably reducing energy costs in the process.

Advantages
• Optimum application range up to 150mm material thicknesses
• Robust, welded construction, high loading capacity
• Increased quality of cut, also at higher capacities
• easyFrAmE material support
• Greater cleaning intervals thanks to larger slag boxes 
 result in time and cost savings
• Table is easy to clean
• Increased cutting quality due to the innovative support design
• Surface extraction results in efficient and reliable extraction of 
 the dusts and a substantial reduction in sparks that enter the filter

KemTab Advance

Range of application: Plasma up to 300 A, oxy-fuel up to 
150 mm plate thickness

Capacity: 200 mm steel plate
Module widths: 1.100 mm, 1.600 mm, 2.100 mm, 

2.600 mm, 3.100 mm
Table height: 700 mm
Segment distance: 515 mm
Duct connection: at the front or under the table
Material support frame: easyFrAmE Advance

Technical data
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With easySHUTTLE KEMPER introduces automation into Plasma 
cutting. The system is equipped with two exchanging frames 
including material support,each of which runs into the cutting area 
of the cutting units.

Therefore, it is possible to unload and load one material support 
frame while cutting is in progress on the other one. This way valua-
ble time is used at its best. In addition, it is much easier to remove 
the cut out pieces from the unit.

The easySHUTTLE has its own control which can be integrated 
into the control of the cutting unit. Alternatively, the shuttle table 
can be operated manually.

There is also a KEMPER extraction table with surface extraction 
integrated into the system. In conjunction with KEMPER extraction 
and filtration systems it is the perfect solution for capturing the 
cutting dust.

Depending on the application and on the customers’
requirements, the type ofintegrated material support for the 
exchange frame can be chosen from the KEMPER range. 
At the same time the easySHUTTLE is prepared for the new 
KEMPER easyFrAmE material support, especially designed 
for high capacity plasma cutting.

KemTab Shuttle

Range of application: Plasma up to 300 A, oxy-fuel up to 
75 mm plate thickness

Capacity: 75 mm steel plate
Module widths: 1.600 mm, 2.100 mm, 2.600 mm
Table height: up to 700 mm
Segment distance: 515 mm
Duct connection: at the front or under the table
Material support frame: easyFrAmE Advance

Technical data
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The KemTab HiEnd is a cutting table also suitable for use under 
extremely demanding conditions. It can even cope with tasks with 
a cutting performance in excess of 400 amperes and a plate thick-
ness of over 250 millimeters. 
The KemTab HiEnd is equipped with manual discharge. The slag 
produced during cutting fall through the cutting support and are 
collected below the table. After removal of the material support 
and dividing plates, these can be emptied easily using a forklift. 
This guarantees that the table can be operated in an effective, 
low-maintenance manner, resulting in the improved utilization 
of the cutting system and higher efficiency.

Material supports
KEMPER offers a wide range of material supports. 
A selection of different models is available depending 
on cutting procedure.

Extraction
An air diffuser in the table with balanced pressure distribution, 
installed in segments extending transversely, ensures optimal 
extraction. In this way, complete capture of the cutting dust is 
ensured. The extraction dampers are arranged on the side of the 
extraction table and are therefore not influenced by the cutting beam. 
The pneumatic components are isolated from the airflow, which 
results in less wear.

Advantages: 
• Ideal for very high cutting performance
• No supporting parts underneath the cutting area
• Separation of mechanical parts from the airflow
• Unobstructed extraction channel 
• Space saving transportation 
• Easy assembly on site

KemTab HiEnd

Range of application: Plasma up to 600 A, oxy-fuel up to 
250 mm plate thickness

Capacity: 250 mm steel plate
Module widths: 2.100 mm, 2.600 mm, 3.100 mm, 

4.200 mm, 5.200 mm
Table height: 850 mm
Segment distance: 515 mm
Duct connection: at the front or under the table
Material support frame: easyFrAmE Advance

Technical data
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KemTab Vibro

Not only is this cutting table suitable for use under extremely 
demanding conditions, it’s also self-cleaning!. It even enables 
tasks to be carried out using a cutting performance of in excess 
of 400 amperes and a plate thickness of over 250 millimeters. 
The KemTab Vibro functions via a vibration conveyer. 
The slag produced during cutting are transported to the end 
of the table, where they are collected in a container and can 
be removed. The result is substantially better utilization of 
the cutting system and higher efficiency.

Vibration conveyer
The vibrating channels operate in the resonance range and 
are therefore particularly energy-saving and wear-resistant. 
One or more vibrating channels run in the longitudinal direction 
of the table, this dependent on its width. The drives are located 
externally in a robust housing on the front of the table. 
This ensures that each channel has its own drive that sets 
it in vibration.

Material supports
KEMPER offers a wide range of material supports. 
A selection of different models is available depending 
on cutting procedure.

Extraction
An air diffuser in the table with balanced pressure distribution, 
installed in segments extending transversely, ensures optimal 
extraction. In this way, complete capture of the cutting dust is 
ensured. The ectraction dampers are arranged on the side of the 
extraction table and are therefore not influenced by the cutting beam. 
The pneumatic components are isolated from the airflow, which 
results in less wear.

Advantages:
• Permanent discharge system
• Ideal for very high cutting performance
• No supporting parts underneath the cutting area
• Separation of mechanical parts from the airflow
• Unobstructed extraction channel 
• Space saving transportation 
• Easy assembly on site
• Low downtime
• Low maintenance requirements

Range of application: Plasma up to 600 A, oxy-fuel up to 
250 mm plate thickness

Capacity: 250 mm steel plate
Module widths: 2.100 mm, 2.600 mm, 3.100 mm, 

4.200 mm, 5.200 mm
Table height: 850 mm
Segment distance: 515 mm
Duct connection: at the front or under the table
Material support frame: easyFrAmE Advance
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KemTab Aqua

KEMPER water cutting beds are suitable for Plasma cutting of sheet 
metal above as well as under water. Plasma cutting above or under 
water offers many advantages. Besides the considerable noise red-
uction and the absorption of cutting dust, the material has very low 
distortion levels. Last but not least, cutting above and under water 
guarantees for a high quality in cutting.

For cutting above or under water it is essential to have
a table with a variable water level.

Integrated air chambers 

The KEMPER Water cutting bed with level control is equipped with air 
chambers by which the water level can be varied. 
By feeding or draining air in or out of the integrated air chambers it is 
possible to change the water level of the unit. 
With a low water level it is possible to cut on the water surface. 
KEMPER also has the suitable solution for capturing the dust at the 
surface area.

The slag generated while cutting is collected in slag boxes underneath 
the material supports. These can easily be lifted out and cleaned after 
the material supports have been taken away and the water level has 
been reduced.

Water cutting unit with hydraulic level control 

As opposed to the above mentioned unit, the KEMPER water cutting 
bed has no fixed material supports but rather an adjustable support. 
This way it is possible to cut material above as well as under water.

Advantages: 
• marginal deformation of the cut material
• High quality of cutting
• Nearly no burr accumulation at the plate underside
• The water absorbs the cutting dust
• minimal noise exposure

Controls 
The Water cutting bed has its own operating controls. This can either 
be operated manually or be connected to the control of the cutting unit. 
Consequently a simple and automatic operation is guaranteed.
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KemTab Aqua Clean 

Water cutting beds with automatic discharge 

KEMPER water cutting beds with automatic discharge are equipped 
with a rake conveyer system to discharge slag and small cut out pieces. 
They are discharged out of the water cutting bed during the cutting 
process and collected in an adjacent container.

Water cutting unit with automatic discharge 
and hydraulic level control 

As opposed to the above mentioned unit, the KEMPER water cutting 
bed with level control and automatic discharge has no fixed material 
supports but rather an adjustable support. This way it is possible to 
cut material above as well as under water. 

The material support is mounted on hydraulic cylinders and can be 
adjusted stepless in height. Together with the automatic discharge of 
slag, the bed offers an optimal solution for cutting under and above 
water. Small cut out pieces as well as the generated slag are dis-
charged out of the water cutting bed during the cutting process and 
collected in an adjacent container.

The KEMPER water cutting bed is suitable for Plasma cutting of 
sheet metal above as well as under water. Plasma cutting above 
or under water offers many advantages. Besides the considerable 
noise reduction and the absorption of cutting dust, the material 
has very low distortion levels. Last but not least, cutting above and 
under water guarantees for a high quality in cutting.

For cutting above or under water it is essential to have a table with a 
variable water level.

Advantages: 
• marginal deformation of the cut material
• High quality of cutting
• Nearly no burr accumulation at the plate underside
• The water absorbs the cutting dust
• minimal noise exposure

Controls:
The Water cutting bed has its own operating controls. This can either 
be operated manually or be connected to the control of the cutting unit. 
Consequently a simple and automatic operation is guaranteed.
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Plasma cutting at high amperage leads to enormous cutting speeds 
and clean cuts. But it also leads to a higher strain on the material 
supports as well as a larger amount of slag. Conventional materi-
al supports cannot keep up with the rapid changes in the plasma 
cutting technology. A short lifespan caused by high erosion and stuck 
support frames are the result.

With easyFrAmE KEMPER has developed a material support that is 
beyond its time. The material support is up to date and will keep up 
with the expected increasing demand of the plasma cutting technolo-
gy in the next years.

The KEMPER material support
The KEMPER easyFrAmE material support is made up of interlo-
cking support bars and deflector plates. The result is a self sup-
porting construction it without any support frames and requires no 
welding work.
The support is quickly and easily put together. Due to the construc-
tion there is a smaller contact surface for the cutting beam. This 
leads to less reflection and therefore less erosion and better cutting 
quality.
There is no requirement to clean or service the support, because 
after the support is worn out it will be completely disposed. 
The customer can then either purchase a new support or make one 
on his own cutting units. Necessary drawings or programs are availa-
ble from KEMPER.

Overview of the KEMPER easyFRAME material support

• Self-supporting material supports, no welded frames
• material supports can be completely disposed
• No possibility of accumulation of slag in the corners and 
 pockets
• Less reflection of the cutting beam
• The material support can be made by the customer
• Cleaner and simpler installation of new frame without any 
 welding work
• Time-saving disposal of the old frame and installation of the 
 new frame
• Cleaning of the material support is no longer necessary
• Optimal solution for use with magnet crane

KEMPER EasyFrame material supports

easyFrAmE Advance, serrated support bars, 120 x 5 mm

Version 116

170

43,6°

120

easyFrAmE Advance, straight support bars, 120 x 5 mm

Version 119

170120

easyFrAmE Basic, straight support bars, 120 x 3 mm

Version 603

170120

EasyFrAmE Basic, serrated support bars, 120 x 3 mm

Version 607

170

43,6°

120
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Material supports

In order to meet the requirements of all possible applications, KEMPER offers different material supports for the extraction tables. 
The material supports are adjusted according to the size of the table modules and available in various designs. 
Selection depends on the cutting procedure and the material to be cut.

Support frame 120 x 10 mm with support bars 120 x 5 mm,
and a space of 100 mm

Version 004

5

190120

Support frame with support bars 120 x 5 mm and a space of 130 mm for 
forklift-loading

Version 028

5

190120

Support frame 120 x 10 mm with support bars 100 x 5 mm,
and a space of 100 mm

Version 000

170100

5

Support frame 120 x 10 mm with serrated support bars 100 x 5 mm,
and a space of 100 mm

Version 054

190120

Support frame 120 x 10 mm with support bars 100 x 1,5 mm, and a space 
of 50 mm for the use of coils

Version 101

170120

Material support for special applications

Version 131

120100
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Review extraction tables

Table models

Technical data Basic Flex Advance HiEnd Vibro Aqua

Capacity steel plates in mm 75 75 200 250 250 250

Max. width in mm 5.200 5.200 any any any any

Max. length in mm 20.600 20.600 any any 12.360 20.000

Height in mm 700 700 700 850 850 850

Weight / m² ca.180 kg ca. 180 kg ca. 250 kg ca. 230 kg ca. 300 kg ca. 700 kg

Segment size in mm 515 515 515 515 515 -

Slag boxes ▪ ▪ ▪ - - ▪

Cutting supports

easyFRaME Basic ▪ ▪ - - - -

easyFRaME Advance - - ▪ ▪ ▪ -

Controls

Mechanical ▪ ▪ ▪ - - -

Pneumatic ▪ ▪ ▪ ▪ ▪ -

Inductive - - ▪ ▪ ▪ -

Electronic - - ▪ ▪ ▪ -

Discharge/Cleaning

Manually ▪ ▪ ▪ ▪ - ▪

Vibration conveyer - - - - ▪ -

Rake conveyer - - - - - ▪

Connection

Front ▪ ▪ ▪ ▪ ▪ -

Under the table - - ▪ - - -
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Mechanical control
The corresponding segment is opened via the mechanical activation 
of the controller. A carriage is installed at the portal of the cutting system 
for activation purposes.

Pneumatic control
A control bar with roller rocker valves and a control carriage attached to 
the portal provide the activation for the respective segments. 
The pneumatic cylinder in the extraction channel opens the segment 
above which the cutting operation is carried out. Because the control 
carriage is longer than a table segment, two segments are open tem-
porarily when the cutting machine passes from one segment to the next.

Electronic control
Here, electrical proximity switches are installed instead 
of the mechanical valves.

Control by the cutting system
Activation of the individual segments is fully integrated into the cutting 
system controller.

Table models

Technical data Basic Flex Advance HiEnd Vibro Aqua

Capacity steel plates in mm 75 75 200 250 250 250

Max. width in mm 5.200 5.200 any any any any

Max. length in mm 20.600 20.600 any any 12.360 20.000

Height in mm 700 700 700 850 850 850

Weight / m² ca.180 kg ca. 180 kg ca. 250 kg ca. 230 kg ca. 300 kg ca. 700 kg

Segment size in mm 515 515 515 515 515 -

Slag boxes ▪ ▪ ▪ - - ▪

Cutting supports

easyFRaME Basic ▪ ▪ - - - -

easyFRaME Advance - - ▪ ▪ ▪ -

Controls

Mechanical ▪ ▪ ▪ - - -

Pneumatic ▪ ▪ ▪ ▪ ▪ -

Inductive - - ▪ ▪ ▪ -

Electronic - - ▪ ▪ ▪ -

Discharge/Cleaning

Manually ▪ ▪ ▪ ▪ - ▪

Vibration conveyer - - - - ▪ -

Rake conveyer - - - - - ▪

Connection

Front ▪ ▪ ▪ ▪ ▪ -

Under the table - - ▪ - - -

Damper control
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During the thermal cutting process of metal a large amount 
of fine dusts are generated which are harmful for the user, 
his environment and the machines.
Therefore it is indispensable to provide an optimal extraction 
as well as clean air at the working place.
The generated amount of dust depends on the process and 
the material which has to be cut. The health risk during the 
oxy-fuel cutting, plasma cutting and laser cutting is exception-
ally high, due to the size of the generated particles. Especially 
during these processes a large amount of extremely fine par-
ticles is generated.
For these applications KEMPER offers especially adapted filter 
units of the systems 8000 and 9000.

They are especially designed for the dust exposures, which 
are generated during the cutting process and by means of 
graduation they can be adapted to the output of the respective 
cutting unit. The small foot print as well as the low noise level - 
clearly below 65 dB (A) - speak for all KEMPER filter units. 
That corresponds approximately to the sound level of a shaver.

regarding the extraction and filter systems, KEMPER 
exclusively deploys cartridge filters with KemTex® ePTFE
membrane. The inimitable microstructure of the KemTex® 
ePTFE membrane consists of unarranged finest fibres, 
which prevent even the smallest particles. 
Especially during the cutting process superfine particles 
arise which have a diameter between 0,1 μm and 1,0 μm 
and which are therefore alveole exchangeable. 
Especially these particles arrive at the alveole, diffuse 
to the bloodstream and deposit in the body.

The extraction begins in the cutting table of the cutting unit, 
which either already exists or which is also provided by 
KEMPER. The polluted air arrives at the filter unit through a 
duct. After a pre-separation of the coarse particles the other 
dust particles will be separated at the filter cartridge according 
to the principle of surface filtration.
The filter cartridges are always mounted vertically on the 
KEMPER filter systems, so that the dust is not in a position 
to deposit long-lasting and minimise the filter surface.

The integrated control, based on a Siemens Simatic S7, 
monitors and observes all the functions of the unit.
Information about the condition of the unit and possible error 
messages are given on a touch-screen display.
Optionally the extraction and filter unit for example can be 
equipped with an external on-off-switch, so that it will be ex-
tracted only during the cutting process. That reduces the costs, 
increases the durability of the filters and again makes
the handling more comfortable.

Extraction and filter systems for cutting units
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KEMPER System 6000

The KEMPER System 6000 is the base model in the KEMPER 
extraction and filter system range. It consists of a fan that is built 
on or next to the plant, one or more filter sections and a dust 
collector for each filter section. 

The System 6000 has a weather-resistant powder coating. 
It may be installed externally at any time. 

Thanks to the modular construction the units can be fitted as required
and are therefore ideally suitable for mid-size to big cutting tables.

KEMPER extraction systems with automatic cleaning can be customized to suit your requirements. 
Three different systems are available.

KEMPER System 8000

The 8000 Series systems are plug-in plants with a capacity 
of up to 13.000 m³ / h. They feature a compact design, with 
forklift pockets allowing for easy transport with a fork lift truck. 

The low noise level of below 65 dB (A) is particularly appealing. 
This has been achieved by the special design combined with 
a sophisticated sound insulation inside the plant. 

All plants in the system 8000 range have been tested 
by the BGIA, the German Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, 
and thus meet the safety requirements for equipment to Class W3 
- high-alloy steels.

The units of system 8000 are suitable for the use with small and 
mid-size cutting tables.

KEMPER System 9000

System 9000 filtration plant consist of several modules, which can be 
connected together on site. 

The main components of such a plant are the fan unit with integrated 
sound insulation and one or more filter units with a cleaning device and 
a dust collector. 

Thanks to the modular construction the units can be fitted as required
and are therefore ideally suitable for mid-size to big cutting tables.

Extraction and filter systems for cutting units
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